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Dig into dozens of stunning succulent creations!Go beyond the garden to create succulent projects

that take center stage in any space. DIY Succulents shows you how to use beautiful and resilient

plants like echeveria, sedum, and graptopetalum to craft nature-inspired home decor like rustic

tabletop centerpieces and breathtaking wall art. Each page offers details on selecting the right

plants and containers for the project, assembling a gorgeous arrangement, and maintaining the

garden as it grows. With step-by-step instructions, gardening tips, and dozens of ideas to choose

from, anyone can create imaginative succulent crafts like:Living WreathBirch Log PlanterTerrarium

NecklaceTopiary BallComplete with photos and plenty of inspiration, DIY Succulents will help you

add creativity, color, and personality to every room in your home.
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This book is beautiful. The projects combine wonderful plants and charming elements to make

gorgeous decorations you will thoroughly enjoy looking at. If you are the type that love low

maintenance plants these are a great choice. The first part of the book includes all you need to

know to propagate succulents which is really helpful if you can get clippings from your friend's yard

or their plants. The containers for lots of the projects are made with recycled items and some are

built with simple supplies you may already have around the house. This book is filled with ideas that

I can't wait to try!



This book is amazing. It's helped boost my confidence in succulents. I tried DIY's before, many...

But both the instructions and pictures make projects clear and concise. I've tried most of the

projects: the vial neclaces, the vertical frames, the pumpkins ... I've found success with all of them

and enjoyed giving the final products to friends as presents or decorating my home with them. Proof

of this book is in the results and here is a picture of me following her propagation instructions. Can't

wait to do more from the book!

I just can't stop flipping through the pages because the photographs are so beautiful! I've always

been able to keep my succulents alive but was always overwhelmed with the idea of propagating or

trying to make something with them and then killing them. Tawni's book has taken the mystery out

of it and now I can't wait to make my first succulent project! This would be a great gift for any

gardener or crafty friend but makes a lovely coffee table addition, as well.

Lovely book with great ideas. The photos are beautiful and inspiring. This was just the motivation in

needed to take my succulent love and crafting to the next level. I was intimidated by the beautiful

projects I found online but this book really breaks down the projects and has details of the products

used.

I've been a fan of Tawni's succulent work ever since she started her Instagram @needlesandleaves

and launched her blog to share her knowledge on how to grow and care for succulents, AND how to

use them creatively.The book itself dresses up my coffee table quite nicely.I was able to try one of

the projects in her book and I'm so happy I did! I have adorable potted succulents as kitchen

magnets! *you have to get the book to know what I'm talking about because it's quite adorableIf you

are into succulents, this book is a must have

This book is filled with so many wonderful DIY succulent projects. I love how each page is so pretty

to look at. I've followed Tawni, of Needles and Leaves, on her blog and through her gorgeous

Instagram account for awhile now. She is the best at capturing succulents in all of their beauty. Her

creativity and fun succulent style comes through in this beautiful book of hers. I highly recommend

getting yourself a copy and giving one to your succulents loving friends.

I got DIY Succulents at Christmas from my Mother-in-law. This booked is just packed with fun ideas

big and small. As a succulent designer (Succulents Are For Sharing), I enjoy seeing techniques/tips



for how others work with succulents and ways for me to work smarter, not harder, everyday. The

succulent wreath project is my favorite!

I love this book! It is very high quality with great tips, ideas, and photos! So many great gift ideas

and fun crafts! Also, it was very easy to read, with step by step instructions, and many helpful

photos! I personally have used this book many times. Though I am usually picky, I would defiantly

recommend this book to a friend. If you love crafts, succulents, and DIY projects this is the book for

you!
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